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M A G I C .  water like one of those swift fishes ; then rnake magic on that. Or they 
then you are making White magic. pretend'to shoot something into his - You are really doing no good; the body; or to meet him alone in the 

LL Papuans' know some- wild pig will not come any sooner for bush and cut his liver out. Of course 
thing about " hfagic," al- all your grunting, nor will the lakatoi Black magic is just as useless as 
though they nlay not know sail any faster because of the garfish. White magic. The sorcerer cannot 
the English word. When But then you are doing no harm, and really harm his enemy by doing these 

es off quietly to do some- no one will punish you. ridiculous things. And yet it  is a bad 
thing in secret ; when he takes some thing-so bad that the Government 
leaves or' bark and makes a " Xedi- puts the sorcerer into gaol. Why 
cine " ; when he mutters words to is it so bad ? Because you are afraid 
himself; when he works at little of him-only for this reason. 
things so that big things may 
happen like them ; then w e  say The Fear o f  Sorcery. 
he is making magic. All through When a man pretends to be a 
Papua the people know how to sorcerer you ought really to laugh 
make magic; there are many, many at him ; you should tr&t him as a' 
different kinds of it, and many liar and a cheat. But instead of 
different words. Perhaps the com- that the people are afraid, and they 
monest, which most of you know, pay him money so that he will not 
is the Suau word, puripuri. , hurt them or their gardens. So 

he sorcerer laughs at Y O ~ L ,  a n d - ~ ~  
White Magic. that is the wrong way round. 

Now there is good magic and bad. 
h English we call them White and Remember this too. People are 

Black. I don't know that we should so much afraid of sorcery that they 

speak of " good " magic at all ; be- think there are sorcerers every- 

cause none of it is really good. where. Whenever things go wrong, 

But some of it  is harmless at any when somebody falls ill or dies, 

rate ; and we call i t  white, because they think a sorcerer has caused it. 

' . white is a good colour like the day- But that is nonsense. I t  is just 

light and one need not be afraid of your bad luck. If you want to get 
it. Some men think they know rid of sorcery or Black magic, just 

KAIVA KUKU MASK. 
how to make rain; they cover up stop thinking about it. 
their medicines from the sun, and 
"iprikle water about like, the falling Black Magic. Get f ing Rid o f  Sorceq~ .  
rain-drops. These men are making But there is another kind of magic. Papuans often say, " Ah, you white 
White magic. They are not doing We call i t  Black, because it is bad, men don't understand. This is our 
any harm (though they are certainly threatening work, which is done in fashion. The sorcerer can really kill 
not doing any good, for the rain the darkness. We also call i t  Sor- us if he wants $0." But the white 
doesn't listen to that.  sort of thing). cery-an evil word for an evil thing.. man does know. Not SO many years 
Again, if you put some leaves in your Some men pretend to be able to kill ago the white men had sorcerers, and 

m pig-trap and then grunt like a pig; their enemies by sorcery. They take used to fear them like you. They 
: Or if you tie the snout of a garfish to some of the man's hair or the banana feared and hated them SO much that 
. Tour hkatoi to make it skip over the peel that he has thrown away, and they used to tie them to poles and 
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Maliuuuu ---.., by the way, is always 
ready i o  help the people with their 
,,ailing and writing. He  tells the 
Editor that some of the boys want to 
see some hard new words in the paper 

ad then, so that they can learn 
1 use them. So this time I have 
ed to make the description any 
r. I t  contains some long words, 

be sorry to have to alter 

" Wh 
wise." 
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4 Papuan Villager " 
about the Mirage. 

ere ignorance is bliss it is folly to be 
This old maxim was proved correct by ..,,. -~ppened. On Wednesday the 27th a t  

. whilst I was with a company of the 
1% villagers mounting the summit of 
11 to go to Nisimana gardens, we were 
,ated to a mlrage, portray~ng a very large 

river, a very clean sandy beach w ~ t h  coconut 
trees along the bank, a very large v~llage wlth 
a few Iron houses among the grass and palm ' houses, and on a h111 at the back a very large 
and grand look~ng Iron house enclosed by a 
whlte fence, on the nver a very smart w h ~ t e  
launch was leavlng the v~llage, and other 
craft were moving abatIt T h ~ s  pheno'menon 
remalned in front of the company for about 
10 mlnutes, and was very clear and looked 
real; then when the sun shone on ~ t ,  the 
spectacle dissolved one by one, and the 
origmal vlew replaced ~t Of course, such a 
strange, and unexpected s~gh t ,  happening in a 
locality whlch 1s very famll~ar to the people, 
must provoke t h e ~ r  cu r~os~ ty ,  and they were 
rnalang comments and remarks, wh~ch  d ~ d  not 
explain the reason for the phenomenon All 
the remarks made mostly alluded to super- 
natural agency. One old crone wlth arelig~ous 
mama got up and preached that she could 
recognize amongst the people movlng about 
the hkeness of some of her own relat~ons, and 
of others that had d ~ e d  years ago, and some 
recently. She exhorted the people to beware 
and repent as she cons~dered that the phen- 

I omenon that they saw wlll be the place where 

j those that are repentant and w~thout  gu~ l t  
will go when they dle. Another verslon of . the mirage was glven by old Longlocks, an 

I accepted wltch of the v~llage, that next year 
be a bad year and a very severe drought 

) and starvat~on w ~ l l  happen, manv will suffer 
unless something 1s done to appease the anger 
of the spl r~ts  of the dead, and other super- 

i "ltious Ideas were discussed and commented 
I On. I tried to expla~n but had to contend 
l against too many arguments l 
I ( L  Mirages " hive been seen In Pore- 
/ Porena before; but they do not happen 

very often m Papua. They are 
common in some parts of the world 
called " deserts," i.e., hot, dry places 

1 without trees or grass. There the 
thusty traveller sees lakes of water 
surrounded by coconut palms ; but 

; are not real-only thin air. They 
I are very strange things to see, though 
i: - -  

they are quite natural. But they are 
not easy toexplain. The Editor would 
gladly give you the explanation if he 
could. But there are only a few wise 
white men who know the explanation 
thoroughly. Most of us are content 
with saying that the air up abo-ce acts 
like a looking-glass or mirror (just as 
the surface of the water acts as a 
mirror) ; and that then QU see the 
reflexion, or picture, of wine place a 
long way off. The mirage seen at 
Poreporena was the reflection of some 
real place. Someone suggested that 
it was Yule Island, that the " river " 
was Hall Sound, and that the " large 
and grand looking iron house" was 
one of the buildings of the Catholic 
Mlssion. 

Christmas. 

C HRISTMAS is for the white man 
a very jolly time. The Mission- 

arles will have told you it is the 
birthday of Christ, and how the Wise 
Men brought presents to him when 
he was born. Many people thought 
it was such a good thing, that they 
made a custom of giving presents 
every Christmas, and feastmg, so that 
everyone is glad and happy. 

always very cold. And he wears a red 
wo~ldeq coat and trousers all trimmed 
with fup to keep him warm ; for where 
he lives there is plenty of ice, like the 
i'ce we get from the Port Moresby 
Freezer. 

On the night before Christmas he 
loads his slelgh with toys and gifts. 
HIS sleigh is a car that runs on ice, 
and is pulled bj. animals like horses, 
but they have big horns on their 
heads. He is a jolly old man with 
red cheeks.l?ke his coat, and a whlte 
beard. , 

He stops at every house where there 
are children.; .and creeping in quietly 
he looks for their beds. He  finds 
them and looks to see if the children 
are asleep, and if they have remem- 
bered to hang up a stocking for him 
to put a present in. He always finds 
them, and in he pops a present for 
each one ; and away he runs without 
waking anyoce, jumps into his sleigh, 
and all the bells on it ring merrily as 
he goes. I t  sounds as l f  all the 
children he loves are laughing to- 
gether. So you see Christmas is the 
best and jolliest time of all the year. 

-l1 C. W." 

Cocon.uis and Copra in 
the Gulf. 
__e_ 

H E  coasb of the Gulf Division is T lined with thousands and thou- 
sand's of .coconut palms which belong 
t a  the villagers. Many of them in 
years padt have gone to waste, but 
the Government is now t ry~ng very 
hard to get the people to make copra. 
For they can make plenty of money 
if only they will work; and perhaps 
the best work they can do is t o ,  turn 
their coconuts into copra. 

A letter from Mr. Lambden says 
that so far "about 1,200 natives,have 
promised to turn their coconuts into 
copra, and at the moment they have 
670 bags ready to ship." This they 
have done' in thrke months. They 

'For the little children it is a special have built more than 140 good smoke- 
day-the best day in all the year, they houses for drying the copra, and there 
think. For on the night before are l 6  copra stores. So that if the 
Christmas "Santa Claus" (or "Father Gulf natives stick to it they maY1have 
Christmas ") comes. H e  is a fairy mdre money than they know what to * 
man who lives in the sky where it is do with. 
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Kaiva Kuku Ceremonies. .... , Paper. Mining on the '~akekamu, , .  ;'; 
-- _ _ C _ _ .  . . - ', 

..X. . I  

H I S  year the Arihavapeople have E V E R Y  person has seen paper; but number of h e n  are ldokini far ::- T made the Kaiua Kuku ceremony do they know what it  is made A gold again on the lakekamu', . , :.:i 
again.. We usually call i t  "Kaiv.a from Paper is made from wood; There are 30 white men o n t h e  .fiefa:$< 
K u k ~ ; "  though this.is not the proper the wood is got by cutting down trees, already and others are going .Gp the..,': 
name. The Arihava and Orokolo making the tree into sawdust, and river. If enough gold is found there, 
people bay Kovave and the Kerema . then grinding the sawdust into a fine a big " company ". wiI1 begin .to'- .Pbork .-.l::.': 
people gay Har.isu. .But it is pretty dust or powder, which is next mixed with dredgers, i.e., they &l1 .,~-+~s~.:;i;i 

the same all along the Gulf with liquid to damp it, and then the machinery to make water wash '&iay:.z!.; 
Coist. stuff is rolled out into thin ,sheets, the ground so that they can pick. up"'i; 

~h~ people make very fine mask; dried; and cut into the sizes wanted. the gold. Some " experts " (i.e., men ,:L 
to put over their heads and bodies, and Trees that are a hard wood are not who know all about this sort of thing), ' .  

then they run and dance &bout on ehe used to make paper; only soft wood have gone up to the field to see how. . : 
sand-beach and in the village. They ls needed this much gold is really -there, and a lot !I:: 
look very fine indeed, but ratherfright- Paper is used for books, newspapers, people are anxious ,hear ::< 
ening with their,big eyes and open to wrap up parcels in the stores, and what they say. 'B 

,'B 
mouths ; and they carry long, sticks, for blotting paper. It is also made :. A., 

so that'you want to take to your heels into ornaments and small basins and : p: , 

when you see one coming. trays. . When used for trays and 5 
On the front page is a drawing of ' basins, the paper while still wet and Sugar in Papua. ig 

aKa~vaKukumaskfromnear Kerema; sticky is mixed with paste that will 
and on page 5, in the picture of the make it  hard and waterproof, and is .;N 

are some masks from the Namau then pressed into the shapes wanted. APUANS grow their . sugar. in 

people of the Purari Delta. On the After that, i t  is given a coat of a sort P their gardens, and when they 2 
last page is a story by ~ ~ k i ~  H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of enamel. Those stiff hard paper want lust put their teeth 
of ~ r i h ~ ~ ~ ,  telling how the ~~h~ boxes that we get shoes, cigarettes into a bit sugarr-dane. But white . G  
Kaku began. and other things in are made from men buy it  by the pound, all done up ::; 

paper, and this sort of paper is kndwn in brown Paper b ~ s .  It is the same .i: 
Some years &g0 the as A very strong sort of "gar, made from the sugar-cane thgt 1 

threw away all their ceremonies. pqer is called cartridge paper. grows in the garden. : . y: 
They said they were foolish Papuan 1 - 3  
c,istoms, and they to be like Many years ago, in the war between the best sugar in the woL'ld :! 
the ,*hite man. ~~t . they Japan and Russia, the Japanese idfound in P a ~ u a ,  and now a big ii: 
hive been coming back. one village soldiers had clothes- made from a company begin work near 
after another has made them again : strong but soft and thick papek, made in the Northern Divisidn- .i 
aqd, now there is only one left waterproof, and fashioned into coats, grom great gardens of sul?lr- 3 

that. has not brought back the cere- etc. cane, an'd then cut it  and get the rdal i 
mbnies., We, hope that next year we Very pretty iwads can be made from "gar out of So that before ' 

old I d e s  in England will stir Papuen shall see the Kaiva Euku dancing Paper, if You cut the coloured covers. in their tea-cups. about on the beach a t  Vailaila. of magazines into narrow strips, roll i .l 
them rodnd a skewer, and stick the 4 
strips with gum. 

Canoes. -l1 Bantu." - NewGuinea Money. 
T H E  two pictures of canoes show , - :  

one from Port Moresby and one Dedele. I H E  natives of New Guhea (i.e., 
from Suau.. The first shows a number . . - I the Rabaul side), are: to have 
o f m e h  poling along the shores of T H E  Royal Australian N ~ V Y  has coins or money of their oWn. They 
Fisherman Island. They will soon sent a party of men to survey will be worth one penny and:one half- 
setsriil 'and make for Port Moresby. '., the passage at Dedele, in the Abau penny each, but they will not be like 

! - '  

- ~ h ~  is bcorated ~~~i~~ District. .Their work is now finished, our copper pennies and halfpennies. 
fromethe village of ~ ~ b ~ i ~ ~ .  ~h~~ is and the Blevala has taken down the They will be made of " nickel," which 
a sea-going canoe about 33 feet in last beacons to p u t  in the passage. is pale coloured like silver; though i t  
length, with the boarded up to We hope that no more boats will get is light nod much cheaper t b n  silver. 
keep out the water when the sea is stuck up On the hef at Dedele. 

. . 
E m h  coin will have a hole through 

rough. You can see the carved orna- - the middle so that you cdn run e 
ments Taburi and Lili. The man string through them and keep them 
who made this canoe .is Narisi, who like so much saphapi. I 

learnt how to do i t  when he lived a t  - -  -~-!Phemwill -be 76933 of.thAe nickel 
Orado near Misima. I ,wins for, :a. bsginning. 

T 0 K IE S, etc., .only to be sent to' the 
Editor, F. E Willianis. All other corn- 

munications to be sent. to-  the Government 
Printer. 
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